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-INTROrUCTIOK-
" Music, in comparison with the ether arts has so recently
reached the height of its development, it is net strange that intel-
lectually speaking, so few of the people understand its meanings, and
that consequently it has net enjoyed its rightful place in education.
People have felt the power of music for ages past; their emotions
have been swayed by it, but its intellectual qualities are still a
mystery to a vast majority How shall we create popular opin-
ion in favor of greater opportunities in music? Through publicity'.
How shall we create a public demand? Through an organization! You,
the members of The National Federation of Musical Clubs and of the
general federation of women's clubs, already possess two organiza-
tions which may exert a tremendous force in creating public opinion
and a popular recognition of music by educators and state authori-
ties." 1
The above extract is from an address delivered at the
Eiennial Convention of the Rational Federation of Musical Clubs at
Birmingham, Alabama, held in April, 1917. It is my purpose to re-
view the work of the National Federation of Musical Clubs with some
attention to its inception and what it is; what it has already ac-
complished; its future plans and ambitions.
1. W. Ctto Miessner, "The place cf music in education"-
Musical Monitor.

The Contributions of Women's Music Clubs to the
Educational Ideal in Music.
Ths Ka-ional Federation of Music Clubs, comprising one hun-
dred and fifty thousand music loving women, has a history dating back
nearly twenty years. It started in the west on Ja.nup.ry 25, 1898,
when there gathered in Chicago, Illinois, a few earnest, -philanthro-
pic, broad minded women representing eighteen musical clubs in elev-
en different states. They had come to Chicago at the invitation of
the Amateur Musical Club of which Mrs. William S. Farren was presi-
dent. Mrs. Theodore Thomas, widow of the great orchestra leader and
at present the Honorary President of the Federation, was the moving
spirit of this gathering which first recognized music as a branch of
national educational work. Ths active president of the Federation
is Mrs. A. J. Ochsner of Chicago.
Its work can be divided roughly into three branches- educ-
cation, philanthropic, and publicity. Under ths head of the educa-
tional work, with which we are especially interested may be grouped;
course of study, which plans much of the work done by local music
clubs in ths various states; public school music, which not .only
fosters the study of music in the public schools but which encourages
community singing and community orchestras; sacred music, which has
done much to raise the standard of organ and choir work in individ-
ual communities and to encourage American composers to writs church-
ly music; library extension, which influences local librarians to
supply local students with the best of reference books on music.
The aims of the National Federation of Musical Clubs as
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stated by its publicity department are:
Tc support American institutions of American art.
To maintain an adequate scholarship loan fund.
To assist in the publishing of compositions for deserving
composers who are in need of such assistance.
To provide a suitable way for giving a production to
worthy compositions.
To secure a hearing for the young American artist.
To promote an increased appreciation for music among the
American people.
To advocate the introduction of music study and credits in-
to the public schools.
Tc create an insistent demand for opera in English and
recognition of our own tongue.
To bring about a closer reciprocity between clubs and
artists thru a national, service bureau.
To create a demand for a minister of Fine Arts at the
nation f 6 capital with a commission of music.
To work for national and state conservatories.
To establish community singing in every school-house and
church in America.
To stimulate the desire for music in the home.
Tc brine; to the attention of state and national authorities
the value of music as a business as well as a cultural
asset
.
To encourage the establishment of state orchestras, state
festivals, pageants, and folk dancing.
Believing in so doing, we will make a better citizenship and assist
in abolisning crime and insanity •-
That the Federation is achieving its ends may be judged from
what has already been accomplished. In the pnilatithtdpic work the
department of American music has been instrumental in awarding six-
teen thousand dollars in prizes to American composers. It has
given a hearing to all prize compositions at the Eiennial festivals,
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and has established the observance of an Amer'can Composers' Day on
every Federated club calendar. In arranging for the appearance of
musical artists, instrumental cr vocal, the local club officers
quite generally request that one group of songs or compositions shall
be those of American composers. Horatio W. Parker with his opera
"Fairyland" wen the prize of ten thousand dollars offered by the
city of Los Angeles for an American opera. The composition was then
produced by the American Opera Association of Los Angeles.
At the Tenth Eiennial in Birmingham, Alabama, in April, 1917,
prizes amounting to more than one thousand, five hundred dollars
were awarded to American composers for work in the following classes:
Class I. String Quartet- |3C0.
Won by Frank E. Ward of Columbia University, teacher
of harmony and counterpoint. The prize number was
played in the convention by the Zoellner String Quartet.
Class II. Sonata for piano and orchestra- |300.
Fen by Ralph A. Lyford of the Cincinnati Conserva-
tory where he is director of the School of Opera. He
was formerly associate conductor of the Boston Grand
Opera Company.
Class III. Had no award. Cantata- chorus and solo.
Class IV. Sonata for violin and piano- f200.
Won by Harold Webster of Los Angeles, California,
Ke teaches theory and violin in Loe Angeles and is a
member of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra. The
prize composition was played by Prudence NeTf and
Robert Doles ji.
ClaGs V. Organ Solo- $150.
Wen by Harvey B. Gaul, organist of Cavalry Church
of Pittsburgh. The prize for this composition was
c:'fered by the Musicians' Club of Chicago (formerly the
Amateur Musical Club) as a memorial to a former presi-
dent and splendid organ: st of Chicago, Helen Wheeler
Blatchford.
Mrs. Wm. Middelschults of Chicago played the prize
composition at the Bienniel.
Class VI, The Song- $100.
Won by Edith Lobdell cf Chicago, an active member
of the Musicians' Club. The prize song was sung by
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Charles W. Clark. Fay Foster's- "In a carpenter's
shop" won the prize offered by the Matinee Musical
Club of Philadelphia, Pa., for Women's Chorus. Miss
Foster is a composer of great versat ibility and is
a member of the Society of German composers, an ex-
ceptional honor for a woman and a foreigner. The
Fcmen's Chorus cf the Music Study Club of Birmingham
sang her chorus at the Biennial,
The young professional and student extension work commands
the cooperation of many noted artists, teachers and composers thru-
out the United States. American trained singers and players under
thirty years -of age are given special hearings, first thru local
and then thru state committees. These are known as district con-
tests. The winners in the district contests, fifteen in all, are
given a public appe3ran.ee at the Biennial festival. Here three art-
ists are chosen under popular vote, representing voice, piano, and
violin respectively and are placed under the management of John W„
Frcthingham Inc. of New York, which firm gives these young people,
free cf charge, bookings, publicity, and business management for a
period of two years. Local clubs all over the country, also, encour-
age struggling artists and often raise funds for their musical edu-
cation in centers such as Chicago and New Ycrk. Tne successful art-
ists at the Birmingham Biennial, 1917, were Voice, Miss Marie
Loughney of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania; Violin, Graham Harris, Chicago;
Piano, Solon Robinson, Kansas City, Missouri.
The Federation cf Music Ulubs supports its own organ "The
Musical Monitor," which was first published about six years age at
the inspiration cf its editor, Mrs. David Allen Campbell. It pro-
vides a medium of exchange among the widely scattered clubs belong-
ing to the Federation and contains educational articles for club
use, courses of 3tudy and reliable information concerning artists
and schools. A look at tne course of study as outlined in the maga-
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zine for May, 1917, shows the influence whieh it is exerting educa-
tionally. This phase cf the work is in charge of I.Irs. Wm. D. Steele
of Sedalia, Missouri, a very able director.
Lesson VI. WAGNER MUSIC DRAMA.
(a) The Early Wagner "Period
Musical illustrations:
1. Rienzi-
(a) "Overture"
(b) "Prayer cf R ienzi"
(b) The Transitional Period
Ifusical Illustrations, choice of:
1. Flying Dutchrran-
(a) "Overture"
(b) "Senta's Hi rrative"
(c) "Spinning Chorus"
2. Tannhauser
(a) "Overture"
(b) "Pilgrims' Chorus"
(c) "Hall of Song"
(d) "March"
(e) "Star of Eve"
3. Lohengrin
(a) "Prelude"
(b) "Slaa's Prayer"
(c) "Swan Song"
(d) "King's prayer"
(e) "March and chorus"
(f) "Lohengrin's Narrative"
(c) The Later Wagner Works
Musical Illustrations:
1. The Ring of Nibelungen
(a) Rhinegold
1. "Prelude"
2. "Finale"
(b) Fie Walkure
1. "Sigrr.und's Love Song"
2. "Ride cf Valkyries
3. "Totan's Farewell"
4. "Magic Fire Scene"
(c) Die GrStterdammerung
1. "Waldweben"
2. "Siegfried and Rhine Maidens"
3. "Siegfried's Death March"
4. "Brunnhilde' e Immolation"
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2. Tristan and Isolds
(a) "Prelude"
(b) "Love D\iet"
(o) "Isolde's Liebeetod"
3. Die Meisters in^er
(a) "Overture"
(b) "Walter's Prize Son?"
4. Parsifal
(a) "Overture"
(b) "March of Grail"
(c) "Flower Maidens' Chorus"
Id) "Good Friday Spell"
(e) "Amf ortae • Prayer"
Lesson VII. THE INFLUENCE OF WAGNER
Composers of Italian School
Verdi
Boito
Ponchielli
Spinelli
Lsoncavallc
Mascagni
Musical Illustrations:
(1) Rigclatto
(a) "Monologue"
(2) La Traviata
(a) "Ah, fore e lui"
(3) Aida
(a) "'Celeste Aida"
(b) Duet- "Fatal Stone"
(4) Otello
(a) "Credo"
(5) Pagliacci
(a) "Prologue"
(6) Cavalleria Pusticana
(a) "Siciliano"
Lesson VIII. MODERN MUSIC DRAMA
A. Modern Opera in Italy
(a) Franchetti
(b) Giordano
(c) Puccini
1 . Mamon L e s c an t
2 . Scheme
3. Tosca
4. Madame Butterfly
,
5. Girl of the Golden ^est

(d) rolf-Ferrar
i
1. Jewels of the Madonna
(e) Zandonai
1. Conchita
2. Francesca di Rimini
(f) ''bntemezzi &
1. L'Amore di Tre Rei
B. Modern Opera in France
(a) Jules Massenet
1. "Kerodiade"
2. "Manon"
3. "Ferther"
4. "La Navar raise"
5. "Thais"
6. "Griselidis"
7. "Sapho"
8. "Jongleur de Notre Dame"
9. "Fen Quixote"
(b) Vioent D' Indy
1. "Ferval"
(c) Charpentier
1. "Louise"
(d) Tebussey
1. "Pelleas et Melisande"
(e) Oamille Saint-Saens##
C. Opera in Germany
( a ) Hump erdinck
1. "Hansel and Gretel"
(b) Richard Strauss
1. "Salome"
2. "Electra"
3. "Rose-Cavalier"
(c) Wilhelm Kienzl
1. " Ber Evangel imann"
2. "Kuhreigen"
Musical Illustrations:
1. Hansel and. Gretel
(a) "Overture"
(b) "Bream Music"
(c) "Dance"
2. Kcenigskinder
(a) "Minstrel's Last Cong"
3. Salome
(a) "Dance of Seven Veils"
# Musical illustrations to be chosen from Puccini unless well known,
in which case, selections from the ot:.er composers ere to be
chos sn
.
## Musical illustrations to be chosen fro- all the works, if pcs ibli
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This is to be followed by a series of programs which deal with
"The Development of the Wagner Music Drama." This program of study
shows the serious work which the clubs are doing and the high stand-
ard set by them.
A mere intimate study of individual clubs discloses still fur-
ther tne worth-wnile work and study of the clubs.
MINNESOTA- St. Paul
Schubert Club
American Program- January 31, 1917.
"The Fantasy"- for two pianos, Opus 11, Arthur Whiting.
Annual Schubert Program- February 14, 1917
(a) Sonata, Opus 42- Schubert
(b) Trio Impromptu, Opus 90, No. 3 and Opus 142 No. 4
Schubert
(c) C-rcup of songs, Schubert
Loretto Kaas, Contralto
(d) Sonatina, Opus 137, for piano and violin, Schubert.
Associate Section of Schubert Club
Program, February 9, 1917.
ta) "Rustic Wedding", Goldmark
This program was given as a benefit for the ^ublic School
Pipe Organ Fund Association. The purpose of this organization is
to place a pipe organ in each of the five high schools in St. Paul.
Mrs. K. Mc. I. Morton ie the president of the association and an
active member of the Women's Club of Minneapolis.
Schubert Club
Programs for March, 1917, included a recital by the
Edith Rubel Trio.
MINNESOTA- Little Falls
Musical Art Club
It gives a series of fourteen concerts during the year, af-
fording an opportunity for the appearance of all the working musi-

cians of the town.
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It has a student section meeting apart from the large club
and carries on a program of its own.
It presents three or four artist recitals each year and has
charge cf a series of Sunday Afternoon Community Ccncerts
.
Thru its energies a music supervisor was put in the public
schools this last year.
It has a membership of two hundred and fifty worn en and is re-
cognized by the business men of the town as one of the most construe-
tive forces in the upbuilding of Little Falls.
OREGON- Portland
McDowell Club
Program- May, 191?
Seng Cycle- "Hawthorne and Lavender"- Fanny Snow Knowltcn.
Monday Musical Club
Program-* May, 1917.
Sonata Recital
'Jr. Frank Eichenlaub, violinist
Mrs. Frank Eichenlaub, pianist
Each Club
May Musical e Program
Life and works cf Chopin
firs. E. E. Tressler, director
OREGON- Burns
Treble Clef Club
Mrs. James Gault is leading a study cf French composers.
OREGON- Palles
The Palles Musical Club
March, 191? program
Study of Wagnerian Opera.
The Palles Musical Club and The Dalles Commercial
March, 1917, presented in recital
Mr. Frank Eichenlaub, violinist
^r St Frank Eichenlaub, pianist.
Club in
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OREGON- Baker
McDowell Club
Prograr
,
February 19, 1917.
Recital by Theodore Spiering, violinist
Francis S. Burke, pianist
OREGON- Roseburg
The Monthly Musical Club
Program Inarch, 1917.
Works of Schubert.
NEBRASKA- Omaha
The Clef Club
Program "arch 17, 1917
Lecture and recital by Mrs. Edward McDowell.
NEBRASKA- Lincoln.
Musical Art Club
Program March 20, 1317
Novello Trie in recital
Both Lincoln and Omaha boards of education have recently
passed a measure for allowing credits to music students in the high
schools. This is resulting in the encouragement of many young mu-
sicians. Much credit is due the club women cf both cities for their
active interest in bringing this about.
Lincoln is credited with having the most complete system of
presenting music in its city schools of any city in the entire west.
Miss Lucy M. Haywood, prominent for years as a club worker is assist-
ant supervisor and has charge cf all theoretical work in the high
school. She teaches Harmony, History of Music, Musical Appreciation,
five times a week. Miss Haywood has been a picneer in such work
and many cf her plans are entirely original.
NEBRASKA- York
The Amateur Musicals Club.

This is the oldest musical club in the state, having
been organized in 1894. It is doing a splendid work under the lead-
ership of Miss Anna Gray Bemie, president.
PENNSYLVAN IA- Pitt sbur gh
Tuesday Musical Club
Program November 6, 1916
Harpsichord recital by Miss Frances Pelton Jones assisted
by club members.
Program December 6, 1916
Beethoven- works from this composer.
Program- January 6, 1917
Study of the Romantic Period of Music
Program- February 6, 1917
Chopin recital by Carl Fr^edburg, pianist
Mr. Friedburg is acknowledged by the critics to be one
of the most artistic and intelligent interpreters of
Chopin
.
PENNSYLVANIA- Filkinsburg
Philharmonic Club
Program for April 1£, 1917
Part I, American Compositions.
Part II, Classic Composers.
The club members have been studying American composers
during the present season and have had programs of MacDowell, Nevin
and Cadman and nave programs arranged by Mrs. K. H. A. Beach, Carrie
Jacobs Eond, Mary Turner Salter, and Ernest Krceger. The club will
give a program of Mr. A. M.Fcerster'e piano, violin and vocal com-
positions in May. Mr. Foerster will be present and play the ac-
companiments for the songs.
PENNSYLVANIA- Oil City
Tuesday Musicals
Program- February 1, 1917
Joint recital by Efram Zambolist, violinist and Reinald
Werrennath, baritone.
Other artists presented this seanon are Pudolph Ganz, Cliv
Kline, and the Cincinnati Orchestra. The success of these concerts
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is but the logical consequences of the enthusiastic interest mani-
fested by the members in all the club activities.
PENNSYLVANIA- Philadelphia
Philadelphia Music Club
Costume Program- "arch 13, 1917
Part I.
1. Period Music
(a) Le Tambcurin J. Ph. Rameau (1633-1764)
(b) The King's Hunting Jigg Dr. John Bull (1563-1628)
(c) Gavotte Gluck-Brahms (1714-1787)
(d) Chanson de Ouillot Mart in . . A . Per ilhon (16th. century)
Porothy Lewis Marshall
2. French songs of the eighteenth Century.
(a) La Paimpclaise (Chanson des Pecheurs P'lslande)
arranged by Theodore Eotrel
(b) Jeunee Fillettes
(c) Cclinette .. arranged by J. B. Fekerlin
Mrs. Schmidt
Porothy Lewis Marshall at the piano.
Part II.
Paulene Pavlovna- Thomas Paily Aldrich
Scene- antechamber cf Czar's palace
She . . . Sophia Sword Farr Ceddes
He ... Joseph Anthony Peering, Jr.
Part III.
(a) Hark, hark the lark
(b) By the sea Schubert-Liszt
"iss Elizabeth Gest
2
.
(a) Hew they did it long age
(o) Jenny .... F. E. Brocks
Miss Helena I. Balbirnie
Miss Elizabeth Gest at the piano.
3. Pcpulrr songs cf 1830.
( a ) My C randma ' s advice
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(b) The dumb wife.
Kiss Ella Day Elair
Miss Elizabeth Oest at the piano.
CALIFORNIA- Los Angeles
Liberty Club
The Liberty Club has just been organized. One of its airrs
is to give scholarships to children of talent who cannot
afford the regular instruction fees.
TEXAS- Fort Worth
Harmony Club
The Harmony Club Concert Course, since its establishment has
been regarded the standard of good music in Texas. This last year
they have presented Vera Barstow, Lr-o Ornstein, Hue. Alma Cluck
and Mme. Julia Culp. Regular Wednesday afternoon programs, with a
lecture by Carl Tenth, the director of the club, with musical illus-
trations by the club members have been given all year and have
proven instructive and exceedingly enjoyable. At the annual elec-
tion of officers, the President, Krs. John F. Lyons, who has served
the club as president for the last tnirteen years, was unanimously
elected. Under Mrs. Lyons' presidency the club has grown from a
small neighborhood society to Its present proportions.
ALABAMA- Birmingham
Treble Clef Club
The Treble Clef Club organized in 1896 is one of the oldest
and most active music clubs of Birmingham. It has been instrumental
in bringing many fine artists there and has maintained the highest
standard in all musical things. The Treble Clef and the Ladies
Chorus of the Music Study Club have united their efforts, forming a
large comb ned chorus of one hundred voices which represents one
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of the most active and constructive musical bodies of musical
people in tne south.
The Birmingham Music Study Club organized in 1905 sh*3- has a
membership of eleven hundred adults and four hundred juniors. The
work is divided into departments as follows: Artist and Exchange
recitals; choral work; Study Programs; Junior Club. The Artist's
Course presented this season Mme. Tilly Koenen; the Earre Ensemble,
time, Evelyn Scctney with ladies' chorus, end Mischa Elman. Exchange
recitals have been arranged between the organized music clubs of
the state, the following cities having been represented by their
artists in reciprocity performances with the Music Study Club:
Athens, Montevallo, Selma, Montgomery, Cadsden and Jasper.
The regular programs given semi-monthly have been of great
interest following a plan for study cf symphonies outlined by the
National Federation of Music Clubs. The work of the choral society
has been unusually beneficial and attractive with an average at-
tendance of one hundred women at the weekly rehearsals. The Choral
clubs of the city nave been instrumental for several years in giv-
ing to Birmingham spring festivals with some of the finest orches-
tras and soloists of this country.
The Junior Club is under the supervision cf the Musie Study
Club but arranges its own programs and carries on its individual
work entirely within its membership. Besides the regular study
meetings, an exposition cf the program of visiting artists, orches-
tras and operas is presented to the club before the appearance of
these attractions and the concerts are attended with keen apprecia-
tion and interest.
For several years the Music Study Club assisted the city
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government in giving frss park concert! during the Bummer.
The club cooperates in all civic interests such an the Eoys 1 Club,
the Women's Clubs, the Trama League and the public library, having
opened a music section in the library for the benefit of the public.
ALABAMA- Dothan
Dothan Harmony Club
The Dothan Harmony Club was organized in October, 1909.
Open meetings are held twice each year at which the program is fur-
nished sometimes by their cwn members and sometimes by artists from
a distance. The subjects for study have been varied and interesting
always bringing something of value musically and educationally.
TENNESSEE- Memphis
Renaissance Circle
Program February 17, 1917
Recital of Songs by Oscar Seagle, baritone
The Renaissance Circle has a membership limited to thirty-five
active musicians.
Eeethoven Club
Program January 23, 1917
Concert by Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
This concert came as a climax to the Artist Series which is
an annual feature of the club. The rest cf the season will be con-
centrated on departmental work.
The opportunity to hear and enjoy Chamber Music is regrettably
lacking in all but our larger cities. The Be?thoven Club is fortun-
ate in having a Trie Classicue whose personnel is Mrs. Falls, vio-
linist; Mrs. Walker
,
pianist; Mr. Moore, cellist. They gave their
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second annual Chamber Concert, February 20, 1917.
GEORGIA- Atlanta
toman's Music Study Club
Toman' s Music Study Club, while only a year old, is a very
live organization. They have a rapidly growing membership and dur-
ing the last year have been giving a series of artist concerts.
Ornstein, The Flonsaley Quartette and John Barnes Tells have already
been presented to packed houses, Ethel Leginska and David and Clara
Mannes are yet to appear under the sponsorship of the clubs.
They are also having a series of lecture-recitals on the
lives and works of the masters, some of these by local, and others
by imported talent, such as Edmund Baxter Perry and members of fac-
ulties of the colleges in neighboring cities. These recitals are
free to members of the club and open to the public for a small fee.
Other activities include a chorus of fifty voices, a sight resding
class, a "come back" club for those who have given up their music,
an ensemble class and classes in languages.
GEORGIA- Cordele
Cordele Music Club
This club, one of the oldest musical organizations in the
state federated with the national body on February 14, 1917 and
thereby strengthens the possibility of a state federation of musical
clubs for Georgia. This club has an active membership of twenty
doing study work as outlined by the National Federation.
ILLINOIS- Chicago
Lake View Musical Society
The Lake View Musical Society two years ago introduced a
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music study division, into their club, to consist of six programs
to be given exclusively, or nearly so, by the active members of the
club, this series to supplement the regular series of visiting art-
ists recitals. The study plan for the first year was made general
so that the appeal might likewise be general. Two leaders were
appointed for each program and had to make themselves responsible
for their day. The "Study Programs" attracted large audiences from
their associate membership and many visitors besides, so this de-
partment became a regular feature of the club work.
This year the subject for study has been "A Comparative Study
of Classicism and Romanticism in Music" and each program has brot
forth interesting examples of chamber music, choruses, and other en-
semble and solo numbers, and valuable papers pertaining to the sub-
ject of the day. This work is calling forth a keen amount of in-
terest and is exciting an intelligent appreciation which is making
the work distinctly worth while.
RHODE ISLAND- Providence
Chopin Club
Oriental Music Program, December 7, 1916
Nautch Girl"- De Koven
"Egyptian Ballet"- played by string quintette.
Guest Night Program, January 4, 1917
Concert by
Mr. Albert Stoessel, violinist
Mr. Bernard Ferguson, baritone
Miss Astrid Yden, harpist
Hies Edna Stoessel, accompanist
Program, February 1, 1917
"Fcmen Composers"
Russian Musicale, Htrefc 1, 1917
Claire Foerber, pianist
Sasha Jacobscn, violinist
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Mrs. John McArthur- "Music and What it Toss for the World,
Music by string quartet and community chorus.
Mrs. McArthur is the chairman. of the department of Community
Music in the National Federation of Musical Clubs.
WEST VIRGINIA- Welch
Chaminade Club
The Chaminade Club, organized two years ago, is doing a
grsat work rtusically for the coal field section of the state. Tur-
ing tne past year the club presented in concert Evan Williame, tenor
on December 15, 1916. This was the first real musical venture for
Welch and considering the population of the town, being two thousand
five hundred, the success was phenomenal. The second concert of
the series was given on March 15th, 1917, by Olive Kline. The course
for next year will include Maude Powell, Christine Miller and Paul
Althcuse
.
Tne Choral Club of Welch, a protege of the Chaminade Club,
presented Cowen's "Rose Maiden" on March 16th, 1917,
WEST VIRGINIA- Clarksburg
Marcat o Music Club
The Marcato Music Club on February 3, 1917, celebrated its
twelfth anniversary. ?rhen it was first organized, it had a charter
membership of twelve members and today the membership is ever two
hundred and fifty. February 17, 1917 an ensemble program of un-
usual interest was given. March 3, 1917, a unicue program on "Indian
and Negro Music" was presented.
WISCONSIN- Faupun
Philharmonic Club
The Philharmonic Club began its year's work September 25,1916

Its programs given so far consist of a program of American Music
given December 4th, 1916, a sacred concert; two guest night programs;
oriental music program; an evening with Scandinavian Music; December
5th, 1916, student program,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA- Washington
Friday Morning Musical Club
. The Friday Morning Musical Club on January 13, 1917, heard a
talk on "Music in Washington" by Dr. Hamlin Cogswell, director of
music in the public schools of Wasningtop, emphasizing the importance
of cooperation of the city musicians in the public school work.
The club meets weekly during the season and interesting programs
or lecture recitals are offered its members. Recitals which have
been given and deserving mention are; a unique harpsichord recital
by Frances Peltcn-Jones ; and a lecture recital, "Personal Recollec-
tions of Edward McDowell" by Mrs. Emma Prall Knorr. Mr. J. C. Van
Kulsteyn of the Peabody Conservatory was the artist guest at one of
the season's concerts.
MICHIGAN- Grand Rapids
St. Cecilia. Society
Manuscript Day, March 2, 1917.
Manuscripts and compositions presented by members consist-
ing of songs; selections for piano and violin; selections
for harp, violin, and piano; composition for piano and
strings
.
Lenten Morning Musicale, March 14, 1917.
Concert by Edward AtchiBon, tenor.
Musicale- March 29, 1917.
Concert by Antonio Sala, cellist.
Artist recital, March, 1917.
Concert by Leon Sametini, accompanist, Mrs. Dunham.

German Romantic Sohool- February 2, 1917
Selections from Schubert and Schumann were given.
program February 19, 191?
"Carnival Music"
Sacred Music Program, March 3C,1917
Organ selected
Duet - "Calm as the night"- Goetze
Aria - "The Lierht of the World"- Sullivan
"Gallia" Gounod
The St. Cecilia Chorus gave its first concert April 17,
1917, assisted by Katharine Hart Bibb, soprano, of Minneapolis.
ILLINOIS- Pekin
Litta Society
The Litta Society celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary
January 19, 1917. The Choral Club of the society gave its third
concert in February, 1917. The chorus has been organized for one
year and is doing splendid work. The chorus of forty voices is at
work on an operetta to be presented in May, 1917. A community sing-
was one of the pleasing features on the March program.
ILLINOIS- Jacksonville
Chaminade Club
The annual open meeting of the Chaminade Club was held
February 26, 1917. A feature of the afternoon was the excellent duo
and ensemble work by members of the club.
The subject of the program for March 12, 1917, was "Music
in England;" that of March 26, 1917, and for the following programs
of the year, "Music in America."
The active membership of the club is limited to twenty-six
and the regular meetings occur bi-weekly at the homes of the members.
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The object of the club is for mutual improvement and to
stimulate musical interest in its home city.
MISSOURI- Sedalia
Ladies Musical Club
The Ladies 1 Musical Club is completing the most profitable and
most interesting year in its twenty-four years' experience. One of
the most interesting programs was given by two of its members as a
social affair to the other club members. The program follows:
PROGRAM
Cycles of Love
Duets- Love and Springtime- Liza Lehman
Contralto- Toman's Love and Life- Robert Schumann
Soprano- Poet T s Love- Robert Schumann
Piano- Novelette- Robert Schumann
Slumber Song- Ear iHi
La Sirene- Thome
Soprano- Indian Songs- Lohr
Contralto- Romany Songs- Lohr
Duet- Sayonara- Cadman
The Ladies' Musical Club this last year used as a basis of
study Mr. Surette's book, "The Development of Symphonic Music" in
its studies of the orchestra and a line of modern program subjects.
It gave two concerts of an educational nature, followed by Community
Singing in which the choral department of the club led the audience.
It presented Cecil Faning, baritone, in a delightful recital. The
year will close by presenting "A Masque of Dead Florentines" music
by Kroeger.
It
;
•
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KANSAS CITY- Missouri
Kansas City Musical Club
The Kansas City Musical Club divides its work into four differ
ent groups. The piano department has been studying Slavic music.
The voice department has studied selections from operas, oratorios,
and cantatas. The string department has been following the study
and development of the symphony orchestra. The assembly programs
have not followed any line of study but have been in the nature of
model recitals. The club publishes a twenty-four page magazine
called "The Musical Bulletin" which has a circulation of eleven
hundred copies a month. The cost of the publication is more than
covered by the advertising.
NEW YORK- Water town
The Morning Musicales Club
The Morning Musicale3 Club began the season 1916-17 with a
program of all piano numbers with an excellent paper on "Piano
Literature." The second program in November was devoted to Mendels-
sohn and was composed of works for organ and violin, trios, choruses
arias from the works cf that composer. At ens of the meetings, a
very interesting paper on "The History of Music" was read. At the
February meeting, the story of "Aida" was read, interspersed with
solos, duets, string numbers, choruses from the opera. A committee
arranged free recitals for the public scr.col children, their parents
and friends. The High School Auditorium was filled with a large
and appreciative audience to hear these recitals. Several pupils
from the public schools took part as well as members of the morning
musicales
,
A concert April 9th, 1317, by Ume. Alma Webster Powell was
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held. Mme. Powell ie touring the country trying to arouse public
interest in a plan for national free schools of music by legislative
endowment
.
KENTUCKY- Richmond
Federation of Musical Clubs
The local federation of musical clubs, comprising the Cecilian,
Mary Pattie, Sherwood and Apollo Clubs, presented Evan Williams in a
concert February 26, 1917. Taking into account the fact that Richmond
is ft town of only eight thousand inhabitants, the result shews the
advantage of cooperation and what an enthusiastic group, working
together, may accomplish.
CONNECTICUT- Stamford
Woman's Club
On March 7th, 1917, The Woman's Club heard Mme. Maud Kraft
in a piano recital.
IOWA- Waterloo
B Natural Music Club
The B Natural Music Club has been studying American music all
year. They have also fostered community singing. These are only a
few of countless similar events supervised by clubs all over the
country. They are offered merely to show the power £cr musical up-
lift present in the women of America of to-day.
The women's oluos have been pioneers in all civic, social and
industrial reforms which affect the National life of the people and
they are now trying to guide into the right channels the great wave
of community singing which is sweeping the country. This community
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music movement has not the growth of a musical art as its object,
but plans to use mueic simply as a means to the end of getting the
people into the habit of coming together for self-expression, thru
the singing- of familiar songs. It is providing a means thru the
Community Chorus by which each individual may become a unit in the
development cf a people, who are musically intelligent, thru a
proper dissemination of the fundamentals of music for singing, or
playing,' and for intelligent "creative listeners."
The Philadelphia Music Club has sponsored Community Singing there
for the last twelve years and the experiment has proved a benison.
The work began in .1903 with one central class drawn from Starr
Center, Point Ereeze and Front and Chestnut streets. Now the work
embraces all sections of the city with two central classes and
branches in TCorth Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, West Philadelphia
Germantcwn and Falls of Schuylkill.
The People 1 s Sight Singing Classes and the People's Choral
Union and the other choruses meet under the direction and supervision
of Mis 8 Anne McDonough in the public libraries, the fee exacted be-
ing ten cents a lesson. The classes are self-supporting thru the
fact that neither Miss McDonough nor any of the teachers who assist
her receive compensation.
The People 1 a Choral Union, which was organized in 1906 derives
its active membership of fifty or more voices from the sight-singing
classes, members of which are eligible to membership in the choral
union after they have had at least a year's training. The Choral
Union, like the sight-singing classes, is intended to be educational
and beneficial to the musical life of Philadelphia, since the great
choral works are competently given, with excellent soloists, at a
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price of admission which never exceeds fifty cents for the best
seats. Two public concerts are given each season, in the Academy of
Music, Musical Fund Hall or Wither spocn Hall and among the composi-
tions already produced are Handel's "Zeis and Galatea"; Mendelssohn's
"Athalie", "Lorely", and "Elijah"; Gounod's "Redemption"; Haydn's
"Creation" and "The Se?~3ons"; Beethoven's "Mass in D minor"; barker's
"Hora Novissima"; Ccler idge- Taylor 1 s "Hiawatha's Welding Feast" and
Schumann's "Song of Miriam".
Other cities where community music is being sponsored shew
splendid results. The most recent feature cf the development of
community music in Birmingham, Alabama, is a series of semi-monthly
organ recitals, each closing with a familiar song by the entire
assembly. At Houghton, Michigan, the State Federation Committee
on Community Singing reports plans being made to provide opportunity
for members of a community to sing and study music together. In
Lima, Ohio, a community chorus has been organized, largely thru the
efforts of the Roman's Music Club which has pledged financial and
active support to the new organization. An excsllent demonstration
of community singing is being given in East Orange, New Jersey, under
Harry Barnhart. The idea has worked out remarkably well and a con-
cert was given on March 19th.
The propaganda for community rr.usic in San Francisco has ex-
pressed itself thru the medium of municipal orchestral concerts
under the leadership of Frederick Schiller. An immense audience of
eight thousand people greeted the orchestra at its first concert,
which offered Beethoven's "Egmrcnt" overture and a community chorus
of three hundred gave "Unfold, Ye Portals" from Gounod's "Redemption."
The first concert was of such signal success that it is planned to
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continue them at the very modest admission of ten cents,
St. Paul, Minnesota, has its Sunday Municipal (afternoon)
Concerts with community songs. The Kansas City Musical Club of
Kansas City, Missouri, has recently undertaken the establishment of
a Community School of Music at Swope Settlement. Mrs. John S.
Worley, a club memb r, is in charge of the work and with eleven
teachers who are also members of the club, serving without remunera-
tion, giving fifty-one lessons a week cn the piano. Viclin lessons
are also given and a splendid chorus is under the direction of an-
other member. The price of these lessons is twenty-five cents
which goes to the set tlement
.
A great Community Sing which deserves special mention was
held at Springfield, Illinois, February SO, 1917. Eight thousand
of the sixty-thousand persons in the city took part at the first
annual patriotic sing held under the auspices of the Civic Music
Association. Two orchestras, many soloists and thousands of choir
voices participated. It was the most notable musicale ever held in
Springfield, first, because of its being a patriotic gathering, and
second, because of the number of persons participating. William
Dodd Chenery, president of the Civic Music Association, conducted
the singing. # The Musicians' Union Orchestra and the High School
Orchestra accompanied the singing. The program was opened with the
stirring music of the "Battle Cry of Freedom." This was followed by
"Columbia, the C-em of the Ocean" and "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home." Two hundred students from the High School under the direction
Mr. Chenery is also a member of the advisory board of community
music of the National Council of Women's Organizations.
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of Miss Settle Doud and Miss prances E. Gardiner sang "Speed our
Republic" by Keller and the famous "Concord H/mn", words by ^ordsworti
and music by Bailey. The Men's and Boys' chorus gave "Stars and
Stripes Forever" by Sousa. The Amateur Musical Club of the city
contributed "Hark, the Cherubic Hoot" from Caul's "Holy City." The
centennial chorus sun? "Gloria" from Mozart's "Twelfth Maes". Mrs.
Garry Weetenberger sang the verses from "Pixie Land" and "Yankee
Doodle" while the audience joined in the chorus. Other famous songs
sung by the audience were "Hail, Columbia," "Tramp, tramp, tramp",
"Illinois", "Flag Ever Glorious" (Chenery), "Valiant Boys of the
Army" (Chenery), "Old Folks at Home", "Marching to Glory", "America"
and "Star Spangled Banner." The entire evening of singing was
planned and conducted by William Todd Chenery, assisted by Lewis
Shrewsbury. Beth men have been working hard toarou3e musical in-
terest in community singing in Springfield and the event at the
Arsenal, February 20th, was evidence of their tireless work and un-
usual success. It was thru Mr. Chenery that the city's interest was
first aroused in community singing. At present he is training the
large chorus which will sing during the centennial in 1913 . Mr.
Shrewsbury has been training the South Side Community Chorus in the
absence of Mr. Chenery, whe is taking part in a campaign for' na-
tional singing in addition to his work here.
The "Musical Monitor", the Magazine of the National Federa-
tion of musical Clubs publishes each month songs for community use.
Its editor, Mrs. David Allen Campbell, has accepted an invitation to
open and lead the discussion at a round table at the national Con-
ference on Community Music at the Hotel Astor, New York City, M-y
31st, 1917 and June 1, 1917. Mrs. Campbell's subject will be "The

Community Music Movement and the Professional Musician." Among
the activities and organizations touching the Community Mu3ic Move-
ment which will be discussed are: municipal concerts, civic music
associations; community choruses; symphony and other concerts at
popular prices; community Christmas trees with music; community
orchestras and school choruses; pageants and community masques; and
dramas; music school settlements; musical activities in settlements
generally; people's institutes; social centers, the recreation move-
ment; Americanization and patriotic societies and many others.
That the National Federation of Music Clubs thru united and
untiring efforts has accomplished much already in spreading and
aiding the education of the world musically will be unquestionably
acknowledged. But it is net going to be content with this only.
Its vision is for still more and greater work to be done. It is
working toward recommending that a minister of Fine Arts at Washing-
ton be appointed; that governmental appropriation for a national
conservatory be secured; that state appropriations for state orches-
tras be assured. In addition to these, it is endorsing the outlin-
ing of practical plans for the establishment of and more extensive
use of municipal cands, which should cooperate with informally massed
people's choruses and corrmunity singing.
Thru the adoption of these ideas it hopes to give the Ameri-
can composer opportunity, stimulus and recognition impossible in
these days of comparatively unorganized effort and to give to the
composer and performer alike a chance to becorre a salaried official
in his native state- a matter of supreme importance at this present
time when many of our best composers are constrained to undertake
every kind of musical drudgery, because of their inability to obtain
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a sure financial reward for their arduous and ideal labors in the
higher fields of musical thots.



